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Hannah and Her Sisters
It feels entirely too early to be thinking about Christmas,
but everybody is. Even those of us who are convinced that
we need Advent before we can begin to taste Christmas.
Christmas has us pretty much surrounded already, one
way or another. The shops, of course, and decorations
around the city. There’s a Christmas tree already decked
in lights set up in front of the grocery store around the
corner. The calendar is filling up and, as one of the other
moms from Beangirl’s school informed me this weekend,
the Season has started.
So, I’m glad that we get Hannah this week in lectionary.
It’s a story that holds Christmas at bay a little. And it also
honours our almost-there already impatience about the
whole thing.
The people of God have been a waiting people – they have
known waiting deeply. Waiting is often born of deep
longing. There’s a feeling that something isn’t right with
the way things are. Something else should be happening,
shouldn’t it? Maybe that discontent means that God is at
work somewhere in all this, we think, we hope, but we’re
not sure. Is that being faithful or just awkward?
Sometimes, it all feels like absence. But still we wait and
want. And wait.
That’s where Hannah’s story begins – in waiting mode.
She wants a baby, and she’s heavy with grief and longing.
Her husband understands this. He makes regular offerings
at the Shiloh, and brings her a double portion, comfort for
her grief. But that isn’t enough. She doesn’t want religious
culture. She wants to feel blessed. She wants to know
God’s work in her life. So she takes it to God.
It’s a raw picture – Hannah praying so fervently that Eli
thinks she is drunk. But when he confronts her, she’s
honest with him, too. I am a woman deeply troubled; I
have drunk neither wine nor strong drink, but I have been
pouring out my soul before the Lord.
Our deepest longings often reflect the upside-down
kingdom that God has in mind. Not that Hannah’s baby
was the key to everything, but that with a bit of divine
translation and midwifery, Hannah’s faithful longing
could birth a new voice of faith to guide God’s people.
The kind of deep longing that brings our brave and honest
prayers to the surface has roots in the depths of God’s
kingdom. God uses our passions to build anew.

In due time, Hannah conceived and bore a son. She named
him Samuel, for she said, I have asked him of the Lord.
Hannah longed for God’s work in her life, and through her,
the nation was blessed. The son she birthed was Samuel –
the boy who learned to listen to God in the night, the
prophet who anointed David. He was, as promised, a
faithful man of God.
After Samuel’s birth, Elkanah wanted to honour the vow
right away and bring the infant to Eli. But Hannah said no.
She had been made a mother, and she needed to mother.
She’d honour her vow once the child was weaned. She’d
been childless for so long and now she wasn’t going to let
her child go into the world unmothered. I am so glad that
the scripture writer included this detail. Our human
relationships are the location of our honouring God.
Hannah would not have been faithful if she had too
quickly handed her son to Eli. Samuel needed to know
something of a mother’s love – something about trust and
patience and deep abiding love – if he was to faithfully
listen to the call of God in the midst of a noisy, broken
world.

And then we have her song.
My heart exults in the Lord; my strength is exalted in my
God. My mouth derides my enemies, because I rejoice in
my victory. There is no Holy One like the Lord, no one
besides you; there is no Rock like our God.
I hear other songs in her words. I hear her older sister
Miriam sing of victory and a delivering God who leads
people to freedom through the waters. I hear Esther who
sings in courage, and Ruth who sings commitment. I hear
Elizabeth who also longed for a child, and birthed John the
wild prophet in her old age. And Anna who had served in
the temple for many years, longing for the redemption of
Israel and singing God’s praise when she saw Mary’s
child. And of course, Mary herself, who’s hard yes birthed
the Christ.

My soul magnifies the Lord,
and my spirit rejoices in God
my Saviour.
These are Hannah’s sisters,
women of longing and song.
~ Katie Munnik, Presbyterian
Record

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: 1 Samuel 1:4-20
Why was Hannah upset, and how did Elkanah comfort
her? Reflect on Hannah’s prayer and her vow. What
other passages do you recall that show how much Bible
women wanted children? How does this contrast to the
attitudes of some people today? Who observed Hannah’s
prayer, and what did he think? Must we pray out loud for
God to hear us? What did Eli say to Hannah, and what
does this show about alcoholic drinks? How did Hannah
explain her conduct to Eli, and how did he respond? How
was Hannah’s prayer was answered? What does this
show about the power of prayer? What was the child
named, and what does this name mean? Was this birth a
miracle? What does this prove about how God can answer
prayer today? Does this mean he answers every prayer?
Why or why not? Bible Study Lessons
____Psalm Reading: 1 Samuel 2:1-10
Hannah’s prayer is one of praise. Why is Hannah
praising God in this moment? Make a list of the kinds of
things for which she praises God. What things does she
mention about God? Why is praise an important attitude
for the people of God to have on a regular basis? When is
a time in your life when you were filled with praise for
God? What happened and what did you learn about God
from that situation? One of the biggest lessons in
Hannah’s prayer is that God is a God of surprising
reversals (4-8). What kinds of reversals does she mention
in this prayer? Why is this an important trait of God for us
to remember and teach to our families? Have you ever
known of someone (including yourself) who found
himself or herself in a hopeless situation, but then things
turned around? How do you think God was at work in that
situation? What happened and how did that impact their
(or your) faith? What does the life (and prayer life) of a
person look like who keeps hope alive in a God of
surprising reversals? College Hills Church of Christ

What is hope? It is the pre-sentiment that imagination is
more real, and reality less real than it looks. It is the
suspicion that the overwhelming brutality of facts that
oppress us and repress us is not the last word. It is the
hunch that reality is more complex than the realists want
us to believe. That the frontiers of the possible are not
determined by the limits of the actual. And that in a
miraculous and unexpected way, life is preparing the
creative events which will open the way to freedom and
to resurrection. But, the two, suffering and hope, must
live from each other. Suffering without hope produces
resentment and despair. But hope without suffering
creates illusions, naivete, and drunkenness. So let us
plant dates, even though we who plant them will never
eat them. We must live by the love of what we will
never see. This is the secret of discipline. It is a refusal
to let our creative act be dissolved away by our own
need for immediate sense experience. And it's a
stubborn commitment to the future of our grandchildren.
Such disciplined love is what has given saints,
revolutionaries, and martyrs the courage to die for the
future they envisage. They make their own bodies the
seed of their own highest hopes.”
~ Ruben Alvez b. 1933, Tomorrow's Child
via Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure

____3rd Reading: Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18), 19-25
What is the significance that Christ sat down at the right
hand of God after His sacrifice? What is He waiting for?
Why is He waiting? Why not subject all enemies to
Himself now? What does He want to accomplish first?
What is the importance of the phrase “perfected for all
time those who are sanctified?” How can we better allow
God’s law to be on our minds and heart? Is there anything
we can do to make this process easier? Can God literally
forget our sins? Hebrews Inductive Bible Study
____4th Reading: Mark 13:1-8

Praying Toward Sunday
There is no God like our God—
who gives strength to the weak,
but breaks the power of the mighty;
who gives food to the famished,
but makes those already full work for their bread;
who raises the poor from the dust,
but humbles the proud and arrogant.
There is no God like our God!
~ Re:Worship

Here is a list of the seven human-made wonders of the
world. How many can you name without looking? What
modern structures would you include that are not on this
list? What did the disciples ask Jesus? What kind of
information did they desire to know, and what did Jesus
give in response? Why do you think Jesus was so vague?
Why is it significant that he gave the disciples signs not to
worry about? Based on this information, do you think
Jesus’ goal in this conversation was to teach about the End
Times? If not, what might his goal (or goals) have been?
Why do you think Jesus responded this way when the
disciples marveled at the magnificent man-made temple?
What might his response say about their misplaced
wonder? In what ways can our trust in impressive human
accomplishments replace our reverence and trust in God?
Faith Element

